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the bench of the Arbitration Court? The
decisions of the court should be given by
a man of legal training.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Do you think a lay-
man would not do it as well as a judge?

R-on. J. NXICHOLSON: It would be quite
impossible for a layman to do it.

H-on. J. B, Brown:- It is impossible for a
judgec to do it.

Hloj. J1. NICHOLSON: It might as well
lie argued that a layman could lperform
medical duties. E xpert knowledge is essen-
tial ini t hese c!ases. A judge should be onl
the Arbitration Court bench to decide legal
quecstioI]s. On questions affecting industry
the representatives of the workers and of
the employers are tlnerr te advise.

Progress reported.

flouse adjourned at 9.51 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-DAIRY STOCK
PURCHASES.

Mr. BROWN asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, What number of dairy stock has
been purchased in the Eastern States? 2,
What are the respective numbers of the
different breeds? 3, What is the average cost
per head f.o.h.? 4, What is the average cost
per head landed at Fremantlel 5, How

many dairy stock have been purchased in
this State? 6, WVhat is the average cost per
head?

Thle PREMIER (for the Minister for
Lands) replied:. 1, 1,264, excluding hulls. 2,
Milking Shorthorn grades about 90 per cent.,
Jersey 'grades about 5 per cent., Guernsey
grades about 3 per cent., Ayrsbire grades
ahout 2 per cent. 8, £C6 10s. 3d. f.o.b. Syd-
.ney. 4, £11l 17s. 7d. 5, 3,960, excluding
hulls. 6, £E12 7s. 2d.

QUESTION-BANKRUPTCY,
A. J. WBROTH.

Allegations against Government Official.

11r_ RICHARDSON asked the Premier:
1, Has his attention been called to the state-
nients in the "Subiaco Weekly" of Saturday
week dealing with the bankruptcy proceed-
ings of one, A. J. Wroth, wherein serious
charges are made against a Government
official? 2, If so, will be consider the ques-
tion of appointing a Royal Commission so
that the charges against this official may be
investigated?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, If
sufficient justification is established, the mat-
ter will be considered.

QUBSTION-SEAMEN'S DISPUTE.

Mr. RICHARDSON asked the Minister
for Works: 1, Is it a fact that a number of
British seamen, on strike, arc .employed on
the Churchman's Brook reservoir construc-
tion wvork? 2, If so, will he give instructions
that they hie replaced hy unemployed who
are permanently resident in the State?

The 3.IINTSTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, No. 2, Answered by N\o. 1.

QUESTION-PETROL SUPPLY, NORTH-
WEST.

Hon. G. TAYLOR. (for Mr. Teesdale)
asked the Honorary Minister :1, Is hie
aware that under a new regulation petrol
for North-West ports must be carried in
drums? 2, As the extra cost is considerable
will he arrainge for the lowest possible
freight on empty drums from northern
ports?
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The Hon. S. W. M1UN STE replied: 1, The
new regulations do not insist that petrol shall
be transported in drums. Case or drum
jetrol may be carried on passenger ships in
limited quantities uinder speciel conditions.
2, Provision is already wade on the freight
schedule for a specially low rate of freight
on empty returns of all character.

QUESTION-GOLD-STEALING, PRO-
SEOUTIONS.

M1r. SLEEMAN asked the M1inister for
Ju-'iice: 1, How many offenders bave been
conivieted inl the Coolgardie and INalg-oorlie
courts during the past seven years on charges
of grold stealing? 2, H~ow many offenders
have been convicted in thie Coolgardie and
IKalznorlie courts during the past seven years
of being in unlawful possession of gold?7

The 31JN-ISTFR FORt JUSTICE replied:
1, 'None. 2, 46.

QUESTIONS (2)-POLICE.

Members paid by private bodies.

Mr. SLEEMAN asked the MNinibter for
Jastice: Are there any other members of
flhe police forte whose salaries and expenses
are being paid fromt private sources and Who
,-iv actin.- wholly in the interests of private
bodies, as on the goldlields?

Thke MIlNISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
No memnbers of the force are paid from pri-
vate sources, but the department is recouped
the full expenditure incurred in connection
v.ithi the Shop Stealing and Pillaging Staffs,
anid also the Guard at the Royal 'Mint.

Promotional Examinations.
Mr. SLEEMAIN asked the Minister for

Justice: Who judge the answers given by
ca ndiulates at police promotional examia-
lions?

Tile MINISTER FOR JU-ST [CE replied:
11. S. W. Parker (Crown Prosecutor) ; In-
spector 11. O'Halloran, and Inspector C.
Treadgold (Secretary, Police Department).

BILL-VERMIIN ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee-

'Mr. Latey in the Chair:. the MAinister for
Ar-rieulture in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 4:

Mr. ANGELO: I move an amendment-
That the following subelause be added:-

"(4) By including 'honorary advisory board,'
the interpretation of Which shall mlean for the
purposes of this Act a board consisting of six
honorary menmberis, two to be representative
of the agricultural industry, two of the pas-
toral industry, and two others, all of whom
shall be appointed by the Minister, and one of
whom shall net as chairmnan in the absecee
of the Miaister."'

Members will realise the justice of my pro-
pozsal. By this mneasure a special fund is to
be raised for thie eradication of dingoes and
foxes, and the mtoney is to be found by the
pastoralists and the farmers. The Minister
lias told LIS that the Government will sub-
bidisc the fund to some extent, hiLt We Can
expect that the iastoralists andi fariters will
be asked to provide practically the whole of
tie sinews of war, or at any rate the greater
portion of the money required to carry the
c-ampaign into effect. The farmers and
pastoralists who provide the money should
have some sity, in an1 advisoryJ capacity, not
only as to how it should he spent, but as to
the, l:oiey of eradication to he adopted. The
farmers aid pastoralists are continually in
the unhappy position of having- to fight these
pe-sts and surely they, through their experi-
enl(c, would he qualified to give valuable ad-
vice to the CGovernment as to how the eradi-
cation should take place, how the money
they are providing should lie spent, and gen-
erally to assist the Minister and his officers
to carr 'y out this important work. Under my
amnendmnent the lpasloralists Would have one-
tlhird of the representation, the farmers one-
third, and the Government one third, in ad-
(ditionl to which the -Minister, by virtue of
1hi.- olfiec, would be chairman of the board.

The Mi1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The lhon, mnemlber has apparently misunder-
stood the intention of Clause 4. If the
amendment is inserted inl the clause, it will
mnean that the honoraryv advisory board will
j.,sist in the administration of the whole of
the Act and not mierely of the fund. It is
not desirable that the honorary advisory
board should as~ist in the administration of
the Act. I admit it is reasonable that the peo-
pie who find the money for this special pur-
pose should have representation on an ad-
visoryv hoard, which should be appointed by
the Mlinister; but this is not the Clause in
whichl that provision should be made. The
proper plac to provide for that is in Clause
V11
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Mr, ANGELO: That being the ease, I
ask leave to withdraw my amendment.

Amtendnen t by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause-s 5, 0-agreed to.

Clause 7-Insertion of new section after
Section W: arrears to carry interest:

Mr. TIIOM1SOX: 1 hope the Minister
,will not press for the insertion of the new
section. The Govermilent having power to
recover rates witlh thle noeessary costs, it is
a 'gross injustice to impose an additional
n per cent. Departments are only too eager
to impose such levies. Only last week a
man drew miy attention to the avaricious
nature, as he termied it, of the Taxation lie-
partmient, Having unfortunately omitted to
pa ,y a tax of £4 odd for two or three dayvs,
.1c was faced with a demand for an addi-
tional nine or ten shillings. A mtan in :I
position to pay, andl knowing that hie hais
to pay, will always pay. Such a provision
as this strikes at those least able to pay.
It really amounts to a supertax.

The Premier: That is a new idea.

Mr. THOMSON: A private firm may dis-
allow discount, but would not actuatly penal-
ise a debtor, for being two or three days be-
hind. Howvever, I bare no sympathy for
tile man who can pay and does not. Many
men in the country districts are not always
ii] a position to find cash promptly.

The Premier: The Government depart-
ments. usually err on the side of leniency.
There is A quarter of a million interest ow-
ing to tile Agricultural Bank and the I.A.B.

Mfr. THOMSON: A stamp inspector
visited a business in a country town recently
and spent a whole morning in going through
thousands of receipts, for years back. He
fouind four which had been short-stamiped
to the extent of a penny each. A fine of
is. 6id. was imposed. In such a ease no
private firm would dream of making any
demand. This Bill represents an extra tax
of £50,000 annually on the landholders of
Western Australia for the purpose of coin-
bating pests.

The Premier: It is; not a tax;- it is a pay-
ment for services rendered.

Mr. THOM1SO'N: The money to hie col-
lected is to be distributed in bonuses for
scalps of dingoes and foxes. 'Many farmers
are personally attending to the destruction

of those pests. Section 107 of the Act
which is not being deleted, reads-

Tire board mnay grant bonuses for the dc
struetionl of vermin, except rabbits, within it
district at such rates anld unider such con
ditious as may be prescribed by regulation.

The Minister for Agriculture: If hoard
will not do it for this vermin, they inns
be very foolish.

Mr. THOMSON : That, however, is th1
has is on which the boards have worked ii
the past. ]. hope thre -Minister will agree t(
the deletion of this clause.

The MINISTER FRl AGRICULTURE
The lion. mnember entirely misunderstand:
the position. The clause gives, not to thI
Government, but to the local vermwin board
powuer tii impose thle exti-i '5 Per cent. aftcl
12 mnont-hs.

The Premier: That is thre weakness. Tbi
locail vermin hoard will not press for pay,
meat.

The IMINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
The only authority 'that can Fue for thn
rates is the vermin hoard. This poweer i,
one the board ought to have if thle y thini
fit to use it. Some ratepavers will not tma)
their rateb.

Mr. SAIIW SON-: On this ori- asion I can
not suppJort the mnember for Katanning. Wt
should encourage the prompt payment ol
rates, and the imaposition of a 5 per cent
interest charge after 12 months is not op-
pressivq After that period the interest
would he mandatory, and the Goverumen:l
auditor would, I think, draw attention tc
an u ,omission to charge it. I move an amend.
in ent

That the following be added to propose':
Section 63.:-''But discount not exceedii
5 per cent, for payment of current rates ninth
withiin 30 days of receipt of assessment notien
shall be allowcd by the board.''

A similar discoun-t is illowed under tlic
Roads Districts Act, and- I think it will in
approved by vermin boards generally.

The MINISTER FOR. AGRICULTURE:
If the hon. inember will agree to substitutt
"mav" for "shall," I will accept the amend-
mnt.

M1r. Sampson: I will agree to) that.
Hon. G. TAYLOR : I hope that Ml

amendment will not entail litigation. Thre
in terliretat ions given by courts differ widely,

Amendment amended accordingly and put
and passed.

.Mr. THOMSON: I am pleased to havc
the Minister's assurance that the new Section
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i;a deals only with rates recoverable by the
mard, but in view of the reading of that

new stt ien, aL proviso should be added
iinking& it clear that this provruon shalt not
;ipply to rates levied in respect of dingoes
tind foxes. If that is not done, it seems
if, mne that the imposition of the extra 5 p~er
cent, can also he made to apply to rates
levied by the Minis;ter tinder the proposed
new Section 100n embodied in Clause 10.
I lake it tile Bill will be rea'i in conijuncttiuln
with the Vermin Act as a whole.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
'll-it is not so. The Bill represents a
mseasure to amiend the Vermin Act, hut the
f'uis. referred to in the new Section 63a.
will go to the Vermin Boards, and are dis-
tiflt-t fromi the funds referred to in the pro-
Ibserl new Section 1O0a.

Mr. THOMSON: Thme new Section 63aj
commences wit)h the words -When any rates
shall remnai-c unpaid for a period of 12
months." Clause 10 embodies tile prolposed
new Section 100a, which sets out that every
(owner of a holding shall pay to the Minister
unnually on demand a rate to Fe fixed by the
M1inister. As the position should be made
perfectly clear, I move an amendmient-

That the following proviso be added:-
"'Provided thant this section shall not apply' to
rates collected under Section 100a of this
Act.'"

The 'MINISTER fOR AGRICULTURE,:
The new Section 63a follows on Sections 62
and 63 in the parent Act. The first mn-
tioned seetion has further reference to Sec-
tions 62 and (13, which deal with the rates,
powers and taxation in the hanids of %ermin
hoards. Under Clause 10 we propose a fur-
ther amendment to the Act by providing for
ospecial. fund tinder the Vermin Act, but
hat Vund has ito relation to that dealt with

uinder Sections 62. 0.3, and 63a. There is

nwi prot isiont whatever made for interest to
hec charged on the rates referred to in the
proposed new Section lO0a. T assure the
member for Xatanning that the amendment
is unnecessary.

Hon. G, TAYLOR: The amendment ay%
complicate matters becausec it is really at
variation with the clause before the Commit-
t ee. The Bill provides power, tinder the
orirzinal Act, to create a fund for certain
purposes, and that fund will he controlled
1w the vermin hoards, It will bave nothingz
to do with the rates collected uinder the Act
for other purpose.

The Minister for Agriculture: They are
two distinct matters.

M1r. ThOMSO80N: I accept the assurance
of the Minister and will ask leave to with-
draw the amendment. At the sanme time I
ask the Minister to look into the point 1
have raised.

The MinLter tor Agriculture: I will do so.

.\nendituenc by leave withdrawn; the
clause, as pret musty amended, atireed. to.

Ciauses 8 and l.-ag-reed to.

tlu l1--lnsertion of new section after
S:c. tion 101):

Mr. THOMSON : I inxe an amendment-

That in line four of the proposel new see-
tion "peony'' be struck out, and "'farthing'"
inserted in lieu.

Thi-; will give about £10,001) or, with the
Liontu oent subszidy, £32,'000. We can
atwa. Zs iiUivcne the rate if it bie found to be
mnsu iirtcint.

.Mr. ANUjELO. Before wve discuss this
amendmnent 1 should like a statement from
the Minister as to whether we are to have art
ad' isorv board. 1 would itot object to the
rating- proposed iii the Bill if the fund is to
be administered by such a board.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Thie I'astor~ ists' Association have requested
me to appoint a board and 'Mr. Church says
lie will be satisfied if' power be taken for the
.\.itlister to ap~point a board.

Hon. G, Tay* lor: Leav ing the versonnel
of the board to tlte Minister?

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, the board to consist of one representa-
tive of the pastoralists, one representative of
the agricultumrists, and a third an ollicer of
the Agricultural Department, who shall be
chairman. Mr. Church agreed to that.

'Mr. Angelo: Will the board be able to r-ay
what Tie levy shall be each year?

The MiNiSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No. The Minister, on the advice of the
boardl, ii not likely to imipose an unneme-
saril v high rate.

),r. Teesdale, You would keep on redue-
imw the rate if von found the fund aceumu-
latinr.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Of eourse so. If we are to actively take on
,he work of destroying dinroes. we shall
hare a big task before uts. The amendment
would limit the fund to £10,000) per annum,
for I do aot propose to ask the Government
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to subsidise the fund pound for pound. Al-
ready the Government pay a subsidy, and
spend £25,000 per annum in the adminis-
tration of the Vermin Act and the Rabbit
Department, and iii the payment of bonuses
on the destruction of~ dingoes. The Leader
of the Opposition, referring to the valuia-
tions at Bruce Rock, declared that the Land
wxas worth £6 per acre and that, in conse-
quence, the levy would be tremendous. But
I find that the Taxation Department, in
their latest assessments, make the taxable
value of the whole of the farming land only
£13,000,000. Moreover, I propose later t o
exempt all holdings of less than 100 acres,
and, if so desired, I will nroU object to ex-
emipting holdings up to 150 acres; for I do
not want to bring under this leg-islation any-
body who is not running stock affected by the
dingo, the fox, or the eagle hawk. Even the
pagriculturists agree to much more than the
mover of the amendment finds satisfactory.
Reecently the farmers and settlers came to
me in a deputation and urged the creation
of this fund. I told them I would make the
rating one half-penny for agriculturists,' and
Id, for pastors lists. They agreed to that.

Mir. Thomson: But they represented only
a section of the agricuilturists.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE-
They represented the great mass of the agi-
eulturists. The pastoralists have given their
benediction to the Bill and arced to pay
the proposed rate. Back in 1022 the Paz-
toralists' Association urged the imposition
on all pastoral leases of a uniform rate with
a maximum of 3d. and a minimum of 1/2d.

Mr. C. P. Wansbrougb: That applied only
to the North.

The MINISTER IFORT AGRICULTURE:
It was further agreed that on all other agri-
cultural and grazing land the rate should
be a maximum of 3/d. and a minimum of

Mr. C. P. Wansbrough: We would not
object if the tax were limited to the areas
affected.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In 1023 the Primary Producers, Association
put forward a proposal for a uniform rate
on all lands, not exceeding 1d. in the pound
on the unimproved value.

Mr. C. P. Wanabrough: That included
rabbits.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In October, 1023, the Primary Producers As-
sociation wrote to Mr. Maley asking for a

uniform rate to be struck throughout agri
cultural and pastoral areas on the unim
proved land value basis, to bring into bein,
a fund for the payment of bonuses for thi
destruction of dikigoes, foxes, and eagles. Ii
June, 1925, the Pastoralists Association wroti
to me suggesting an amendment to the Act
asking for the establishment of a central tun(
f .rom whbich a, uniform bonus could be paid
and the striking of a rate ]lot to exceed 'A4d
in the pound on agricultural land and 'Ad
in the pound oj pastoral land. They subse
quently ag-ree to 1d. in the case of pastora
areas. The agriculturists have asked that'thc3
should he taxed a maximum of 1/d. in th
pound.

11 oji. Sir James Mitchell: What will thE
tax bring in from the pastorahists?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
The Ipastoralists will pay about £C10,000, bui
die rate of Id. need not be struck.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They pay or
twventy times the rental value.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
The Leader of the Opposition fixed thE
method of valuation.

Hon. Sir James MHitchell:- It was intro.
duced by Mr. Bath.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
It was introduced by the hon. member's Gov
erninent. The pastoralists will actually pa
on Id. tax £1.1,000, and the agriculturist!
Iabout £28,000.

Mr. Thomson: Including those you pro,
pose to cut out!

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
No., I cannot arrive at that yet. The gron;
settlers will be exempt, as wvell as number!
of other people. It is' not right to ask per
sons to pay a tax if they will receive n(
benefits from the measure. The man wh(
grows sheep will ho. the one who will bene
fit most. If the board find a lesser rate i:
suitable, it will he struck.

Hon. Sir JAMES. MITCHELL: I nevei
beard of such a monstrous proposal as thi:
one. The Mlinister is certainly prepared th
make some concessions now, for I suppose hi
has talked with the memuber for Leedervilli
and the member for South Fremantle, it
whose electorates there are some small hold
in,"s. The destruction of dingoes should bi
a charge against the. general revenue. Thi
Government bare more than sufficient. mone:
in view to square the ledger. Why do the,
collect so much by way of taxes? The Min
ister wants to tax people for services whiel
might he paid for by the general contribu
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tions of the people. WNhy not separate the
pastoral lands of the North from the farm-
lug, lands? I am willing that all1 contribu-
tions from the pastoralists should be spent
on the pastoral areas, and that the same prin-
ciple should apply in the case of the agri-
culturists,

Mr. Teesdale: We fed you for years uin-
til you got a few sheep dowln south.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister is going to tax land that is used for
p urposes other than sheep raising. Tfhe Min-
ister says that from the farmers he proposes
to take £2S,000. 1 am able to show
that the amount will he £89,500. This is on
the estimate of the value of agricultural land
given by the Government themselves. They
grave thie value of pastoral land at £2,500,000,
and pastoral land is taxed at 20 Limes the
rental value. It is considered to have an
LUnilmproved value of £20 per thousand acres.
The pastoralist will thus pay Is. Sd. for the
destruction of (lingoes. In the pastoral areas
(here are about half the total number of
sheep in the State, and thus the pastoralist
will pay £10,500. The farmer will pay £39,-
390, and far more, for the protection of the
other half. The pastoralist is in a better
position to pay than is the fanner, and more-
oc-er, he is not willing to escape.

Mr. Teesdale: You cannot prove that hie
is in a better position to pay. He has not
been selling his wheat at 6s. per bushel.

Hou. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If I had
"he report of the Commissioner of Taxation
J would showv the lion. member that the
pastoralist is better able to pay.

Mr. Teesdale: Don't forget that for many
Years he wvas getting only 61/d. and 7d. a
pound for his wool.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I wish
the House to be fair and not say to one
section, "You must pay four times wore
than another section." What I protest
against also is that the tax being imposed
in this way is a tax on top of another al-
ready being- collected for the destruction of
dinvoes. Again, why should those who have
aio dingoes be compelled to pay?

The Mtinister for Agriculture: Where are
they?

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Abou t
-Northam and York, and the Great Southern.

Mr. A. Wnnsbrough: There are many
diiit:utrs in the- Great Southern.

Hon. Sir JAM.NES M1ITCHELL: Brue.
Rock wifll -;ay £4 3%. 4d. The Government

have dune nothing hut introduce mneisures to
impose burdens N&i the people.

The Minister for Lands: You cannot find
at,y such BULk on-the dilu. We hav-, been re-
d~ucing inrtead -if addtng- to taxvation.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCELELL: I can
point to the heavy burdens already imposed
on the people on the land. We should make
this an acreage tax rather than a tax on
the unimproved value. In one ease the areas
are devoted entirely to sheep and in others
to wheat growing and other things. The
Minister knows that at Ludarra wheat grow-
ing is the principal industry and that sheep
raising- is secondary to it. The Minister
seems to have no compunction about taxing
all and sundry. I do not know that any-
thing, more unsih than this has ever been
submitted. to Parliament. The Minister
should separate the pastoral land from the
farming Ian]l and allow the pastoralista to
-control their own fund. Then they could
impose whatever taxation was necessary to
meet their requirements. Whatever tax is
to be iinpo--ed on agricultural land should he
imposed by the vernin board and not by the
Minister. I object to the dual control. I
should prefer the Government to control the
whole of the business. I doubt whether we
were ever wise in taking this work a-way
from the Government. The individual will
have to do the work of destruction on his
own holding, but the tax will be a bonus
paid to him at the sweet. will of the Minis-
ter, To reduce the rate to the pastoralists
as proposed wouild mnean the difference be-
tween £10,000 and £2,500, and the pastoral-
ista themselves would admit that £2,500
would be useless. Pastoralists have told me
that they want the right to compel all
lessees to pay alike. They do not want the
North to pay for the South, or the South
for the North. The 'Minister could take
power uinder this measure to collect and
establish a fund for the 'North, which could
be dealt with) apart from the amount col-
lected from the farmers. To collect from
both farmers and pastoralists, as is pro-
posed, would be unworkable and mon-
strously unfair. Since the Bill has been
under consideration, the M1inister has pro-
mised to relieve the small holdings. If he
thinks over the. matter a little longer, he
wI decide to haive one fund for the North
and another for the South.

The Minister for Agriculture: I have no
intention of doing that.

11
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Hon. Sir JA'MES MITCHELL: Then the
fariners will see that it is done. They will
not pay on this baiis.

The M1inister for Agriculture: They lit.
agreed to pay.

Hon. Sir JAAMES 'MITCHELL: A few
faimers may have agreed, but the farmers
'generally (1o not know that it is yroposed
to tax them in this way.

The Minister- for Agriculture: The
farmners' association have agreed.

Hion. Sir .NJES M.NITCHELL: They
would soon tease to he a farmers' associa-
tion if they agreed to this proposal.

'Mr. 'Thom-on: I shall not insist upon this
amendment.

lIon, Sir JAMLES MITCHELL: Does
the lion. mnember agree that for the protec-
tion of one-half of the sheep in the State
the amiount paid should be equal to that for
protecting the other half? If so, the rates
-will not he Id. a 1/8th of a penny; the
latter amount will have to be -iuch less. I
object to all these special tases that are
being implosed, a~nd .particularlyv that the
fund is to he controlled by the Minister,
apart from the Hotie, as tinder the Forests
Act. The MXinister would not have to submit
estimates;, he would be kin. If, as seems
-certain, he will collect £00,000 by the time
the revaluation is made, we should not agree
tn it. While the agricultural land xviii grow
in x alue and contribute more by way of
taxation, and while a great deal more agri-
(cultural land will be selected and will pay
taxation, the pastoral tax cannot be in-
creased' during- the first, 15 years of a lease,
asPI there is not likely to he much more
pastoral land taken tip to add its contribu-
tion to the fund. I hope the Minister wtI
not insist upon the farmers' contribution
g-oing- into a general fund. The ag-ricul-
turists, -when and( where they need it, should
have a separate fund in the area to be pro-
tected.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Leader of the Opposition has not a good
,word for any Bill introduced by the present
Glovement. According to him, he and no
one else represents the farmers, Last year
deputations waited upon me--

Mr. C. P, Wansbroughi: They did not re-
present all the farmers.

TheMINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
One deputation was from the South-West
and one from the wheat belt, and both asked

for the measure and agreed to the taxatic
1). iniL~t.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I hope they wi
read those words in the Press and sa
whe.her you got the hang of wvhat the
mleant.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: This will mean
reduction onl what we are paying.

H-on, Sir James Mlitchell: No, it will t:
additional.

The MiNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
1 have read to members the agreement u
the Primiarv Produceers' Association and th
Pastoralists' Association to a higher rat
than that iimpofsed by the Bill.

Mr. Thomnson; Bult von had not increase
the land tax when you asked for that.

The Minister for Lands: The farmner
comtplain of, the income tax, not the lan
t.a S-.

The MINIST ER FOR AGRIC U IJUR E
A few months ago the agvrLcultuirista aske
for the measure and agreed to pay Id.
the pound, and the pastoralists have aske
for the measure and ag-reed to pay thei
rate.

Honl. Sir James Mitcelel: I should thinl
they would.

The MI.NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
The Leader of the Opposition talks aboti
the Government introducing taxation menF
uires all the time, and says this is a nation.,
work. Did not his Minister for Agricultur
introduce a similar Bill in 19231

H-on. Sir James Mitchell: No, it covere
the North.

The MAINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
Because the agriculturists had not asked fo
it. The hion. inernher is a recent conver
His Government introduced a Bill to impos
a rate. of Id. in the pound on the Nort
and he was very hurt when another plac
threwv out the measure. This Bill will uc
impose upon farmers a tax for which the
have not specially asked.

Honi. Sir James 'Mitchell: Yes, it will
they have, not asked for it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
Trhe farmters and pastoralists have asked fa
the measure. At a joint conference in 19l2
it was agreed that the pastoral rate shodl
be proportionately higher than the agricol
tural rate as in this Bill,

Hon, Sir James M1itchell: Who ag-reedt
that?

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
The Primiary Producers' Association and th
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Pastorali~ts' Association, Amn I to under-
.stand that the Primary Froducers' Associa-
tion do not represent the agriculturists but
that the Leader of the Opposition does!

11cn. Sir James Mitchell: I1 certainly do
represent them.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Does the hon. memiber represent the little
protected area otf Northam, where the people
probably' do niot want to payv one penny, Or
does he represent the gr-eat body of agri-
cultiurists who are unable to carry sheep be-
cause of the depredations of the dingo mild
fox ?

Don, Sir James M1itchell: I repireseitt
every farmer in this State, and in fact every
man. You represent the pastoralists.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I in one who will have to pay the tax
and I shall not growl about it. I know
that the man out beyond rme is pro-
tecting me, and that the more closely I am
surrounded by other settlers, the greater the
protection I shall have against pests.

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell: Do you think
the taniner should pay four times as much
as the pastoralist2

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hion. member says the 11astoralists own
half the sheep and are not paying their
proportion. The pastoralists are not so
affected by the ding-o to-day as are the agri-
cu'turists.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Of tcourse they
are.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The pastoralists fought the vermin in the
back country on their own, and did not ask
fur assistance, and the fact that they are
carrying only one-half of the 3heep) in the
State shows that the value of their land is
not so 2reat. One-half of our agriculturists
are carrying no sheep at all, but when they
do stock their holdings, as they -will do by
the assistance of this measure, the agricul-
tural areas will carry two-thirds of the sheep
of this State.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The M[NJ\-STER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The pastoralisit grows only half die shieep)
in the State. The agriculturist, whbo now
grows the other half, will grow as man~y
more so soon a., the new axeas are in a posi-
tion to carry stock. With water supply
and protection from dingoes our farmers
will cam-y two-thirds of thec sheep of West-

ern Australia. The farmer now concentrate,
onl wheat, not because hie does not want tc
carry stock: his stron gest desire is to carr3
stock. While lie has not time to concen.
trate on the destruction of dingoes, the pas.
toralist has had time to do so, and as e
result three-fourthis of the pastoral areat
ate to-dlay niot afflicted wvith dingoes, thougk
they are aifiicd with cures and kangaroos
in respect of which pests this measure giveE,
no assistance. The pastoralists, havineg dont
tae work of destroying dingoes, do niot oh
ject to contributing- towards the destruetioz
of dingoes in the agricultural areas. Duringt
la~tt year a deputation of South-Westert
sevttlers informed me that they could no:
gr-ow calves because the dingoes destroyei
then). 1 do not think thre agriculturists wil
object to the raising of the proposet
fund, since not one of them who has Seer
me by3 deputation or has written to me ha,
expressed objection to the proposed rate
Th le deputations hare been absolutely unan
zmous. Could anything be stronger thax
the resolutions carried agreeing to the ineas
ure and expressing readiness to pay a highei
rate than that proposed by the Dill? It
many of the newer agricultural areas th
farmer pays not only a vermin rate-I my-
self paid £7 this year-but contributes to z
special dingo club.

Hon. Sir James -Mitchell:- Yin' will pa%
the same still.

The AMNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No; because the rabbits do niot affect its
[n 15 years the dogs have attacked me onl3
once. The vermin boards are merely defen-
sire: they do not go out to destroy dingoes
hut only sit down and pay bonuses to thosE
wvho destroy them.

Hon. Sir James iMitchell: They have in-
spectors out.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
I pay the rate, and if dingoes destrny in)
stock I have to- ray men specially to go an(
attack them. I have paid £15 for two dingrC
-c-Alps, as well as wages to the man wh(

caugrht them. The vennin rate is not sumi
eicat to allow the h'iards to take activi
mea-ures against the dingo and the fox
The individual settler does that himself
flowerer, there will atway~. he in a districi
some settlers who N% ill do it and some wh(
will not. On an area of 1,000 acres thu
rate will he only £4 83s. 4d. The man nom
e-rowving wheat finds his country' hecomif
grass country as the result of cultivation
and to-day, as he fallows and cultivates, hi
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Covers in many hundreds of pounds wvorth of
grass. Will not 20 sheep, or even 10 sheep,
pay the rate under the Bill? And that is
apart from the other advantages accruing
to the settlers. If we are to carry on an
off ensive war against the dingo, we moust finid
the money. This measure will relieve the
fanner of payments to a dingo club.

Hon. Gl. Taylor: He will pay here instead
of there.

The MINISTER FRon AGRICULTURE:
Yes. The Leader of the Opposition quoted
some flgures regarding land values. I have
here a statement given ume by the Chief Land
Valuer of the Taxation Department to-day,
and lie estimates the present valuie of our
agricultural lands, not including pastoral
lands, at 913,000,00. lie estimates that the
value of the agricultural lands in three
years' time will be £19,000,000. The eon-
slitucurs of members have asked for this
mneasine, and they will derive considerable
advantage from it. The maximum rate for a
pastoralist is a halfpenny and for an agri-
culturist one penny. If the resultant fund is
found to he too great, the rate can be re-
duced. The Minister does not want a fund
which cannot be used elsewhere and which
cannot go into Consolidated Revenue. If for
the spe -ial purpose in view -a lower sum will
suffice, a lower rate will be imposed.

Mr. TEESDALE: I support the rates
proposed by the Bill. The pests are a great
mnenace to the State. I have nagged at two
Governments to try to get a measure of this
kind prased. In 1922 we had a favourable
Bill thrown out on some tinpot objection in
another place. I am prepared to take the
Minister's word that the fund will not be
alienated for any other purpose, and that if
the money accumulates too fast the rate will
be reduced correspondingly.

Hon. G. Taylor: You are pretty optimis-
tic.

Mr. TEESDA-LE: The rates proposed,
being maximum rates, are not exorbitant.
The Alinister has been good enough to agree
to the appointment of an advisory board
upon which each industry affected will have
equal representation. What could be fairer1
The Opposition Leader laid considerable
stress upon the pressure which the Bill will
esercise on the average farmer. But on the
average farm of 1,000 acres the annual rate
'will be only Ll 3s. 4d. On the average
station of about 500,000 acres the annual
rate will be £40. Taking it at 40s., the pas-

toralist would be rated at about £80 for his
average sized station. I defy the Leader of
the Opposition to disprove that.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I will do so.
31r. TEESDALE:- I am going on the Min-

ister's assurance that the money raised will
not be alienated for any other purpose.

The Mlinister foi Agriculture: It can-
not be.

31r. TEESDALE: It will not he paid into
general re,,enue and it will not. be allowed
to accumulate until it, becomes a curse to
the department. Nothing will be more pleas-
ig- to the three gentlemen, who will be on
the board, than to be in a position to advise
a decrease in the rate, It is in no one's
interests to penalise the pastoralists. The
dingo is such a curse that, for Cod's sake, let
us give the MKinister an opportunity to carry
out his promise.

Mir. ANGELO: I cannot agree with the
point; of view of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. He reg-ards the Bill as a taxation
measure, but it is nothing of the kind. It
is merely the legislative machinery, sought
by the pastoralists. and farmers, for the pur-
pose of. taxingo themselves to deal with a real
menace.

Alr. Teesdale, They have been asking for
it for over eight years.

Mir. ANGELO: It is for the purpose of
assisting them to help themselves.

Mir. C. P. Wansbrough: You should qual-
ify your statement by saying that the Bill
ha!; been asked for by farmers in certain
areas.

Mr, ANGELO: 1 will do nothing of the
kind. Farmers have been just as keen as
the pastoralists to secure a measure of this
description.

Mr. Teesdale: And it has been urged
through their association, too.

Mr. ANGELO: Yes, so that some, who are
not prepared to do their share in the de-
striiction of the pest, will be compelled to
do so.

Mr. Teesdale: The same as with those who
won't take their salaries.

Mr. ANGELO:- The Bill is not before the
Committee as the result of deputations to the
present Minister. There have been deputa-
tions to .past Governments.

Mr. Tcesdale: W~e haunted them.
Mfr- ANrFl-LO: The Minister for Agri-

culture in the Mitchell Government, I pre-
sume wvitlh the consent of the then Premier,
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the present Leader of the Opposition, brought
forward a Bill.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: He did not
bring forward this measure.

ir. Teesdale: And it -as nearly AS good
as this one.

Mr. ANGELO: The Minister for Agri-
ecilture in the Mitchell Government waz asked
time after time to bring forward this legis-
Itatioii.

M r Teesdale: And he included in his Bill
a flat rate throughout the State.

Hon. Sir Jamea Mitchell: No, he did not.
Mr. Teesdale: Yes, hie proposed it.
Mr. ANGELO: The Leader of the Opposi-

tion said that it was a national affair and if
that is so, I wvant to know why the devil he
did not do it himself when he was in power,

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: We did not have
tne. rev-enue that the Government have now.

Mr. ANGELO: There is sill a deficit!
The pastoralists realise that the Treasury is
not overflowing and they are prepared to do
this for themselves. The Minister has pointed
out that the pastdralists will have control and
the Government will merely carry out the
policy of the advisory hoard which will con-
sis t of farmers and pastoralista.

Mr. Teesdale. With dqnal voting on the
hoard. Whbat could be fairer?

Mr. ANGELO: As to the incidence of
taxation, the Leader of the Opposition and
the Leader of the Country Party may be
right in saying, that the farmers will he taxed
out of proportion compared with the past-
oralists.

Ur. Lindsay: And they 'were quite right,
too!

Mr. ANGELO: The advisory board will
have the say as to whether the maximum tax
provided in the Bill shall be levied.

Mr. Teesdale:- You can take your oath
that the farmers' representatives will have a
say in that.

'Mr. ANGiELO: If the rate proves to be
unidulyv high, the advisory board will ask for
the striking of a lower rate for the farmers
iand perhaps the full amount for the past-
oralists. It may be vice versa. I hope the
Bill wvill not he lost because of the triflin
little difficulties that can he adjusted when
die advisory board is appointed.

llon. (4. TAYLOR: If I were a past-
oralist, I would accept tlie Bill with open

ns.There is, however, reasonable ground
for the representatives of agrTicultural areas
rflisifl A protest against Clause 10. It

tounds well and has a certain ring of demo-
cracy about it when wYe are told that the
board to be appointed will be representa-
tive of those concerned. The statement of the
L~eader of the Oppo.;ition regarding thne re-
Irtive payments to be made by the farmers
and l:astoralists vannot be denied.

The 'Minister for AgrTiculture: The far-
rars are the people wrho will reap the bone-
f61.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitcll: No, they will
fitot.

Hori. G4. TAYLOR: The Mlinister is right
in his contention to a, certain degree. There
:uje many farmers whose stock has not been
attaektd by dogs for years. It is the ex-
perience that if dogs aire not kept down
iu the back country, they will work
in to) the settled districts. The ordinary
dtock fence will not keep dogs hack. It is a
questidn whether everyone should not contri-
hute, because if the Bill proves successful, the
public must benefit. 'Every sheep or calf
killed by dogs, foxes or eagle hawks tends to
make the meat muarket more bare, with the
result that the public will have to pay. The
trisk of dealing with the peals, is no easy one,
and should be made attractive. f hope the
Minister will give the Committee some idea
as to the subsidy be will be prepared to
pay on the amounts contributed by the far-
wers and pastoralists.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: I do not
wvish to be misunderstood. I have no objec-
Lion to the tax proposed to be levied against
the pastoraiists, for I think the amount sug-
gXested is moderate. I contend, however, that
the funds should be dealt with by the past-
oialists in their own way and applied to the
pastoral areas. The area of the pastoral
land leased is 12 times the area of agricul-
tural land sold. I have no objection to agri-
cultural lands likely to he ravaged by the
pests, being taxed and funds collected, hut
[ think those funds should he dealt with by
the farmers in their own way. I do not
agree with the amounts proposed to be
raised from pastoral and farming lands re-
spectively on the basis indicated. It must be
rcmemnbered that millions of acres in the
South-Western portion of the State remains
Crown lands to-day. The member for Roe-
bourne stated that the pastoralists having
5300,000 a-cres at £1 would pay ten times as
mutch as a farner having 1,000 acres in the
arricultural areas. That is wrong. It can-
not be termed fair. If I were the member
for Gascoyne or the member for Roebourne
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I1 would embrace the Bill with both arms.
Still, as I say, we bave to be fair.

The Minister for Agriculture: The pastor-
alist has kept all the back areas clear.

.Mr. Tccsdale: We have no rabbits in our
district, yet we have been paying for their
destruction ever since the Act came into
fQIcC.

Hon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: The pas-
toralist has niot been paying for the destruc-
tion of rabbits in the agricultural areas.
We should be fair to everybody. This money
is needed, not so much because of the pure-
bred dingo as because of that far more deu-
tructive animal, the half-bred. When 11r.
Mhaley dealt with the matter the object was
to provide a fund for the North-West. I
am not going to agree that the farmer of
Bruce Rock should pay as much on a thou-
sand acres as the squatter will have to pay
on 50,000 acres.

M1r, C. P. WANSBROUGH: While there
ale districts, in the Great Southern inter-
ested in the Bill from the point of view of
dingo destruction, not one-third of the farm-
ing community as a whole is interested in
dingoes.

Mr. Angelo: That is due to tile work of
the outside people.

Mr. C. P. WVANrSBROUOH: No, it is due
to the local farmers' own exertions in the
past. I know that representations have been
made to the Minister by the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association, possibly on the liues con-
tained in the Bill. But the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association are not unanimious on
the subject. As I pointed out on the second
reading, we are already paying a pretty
heavy tax to tile vermin boards dealing- with
rabbits. Some of the Bruce Bock settlers
are still ha-ving dingo trouble, but owing to
precautions taken the pest is niot nearl *y so
prevalent in that district as it once was.
T am willing that we should contribute some-
thing towards fighting- the pest, but we must
have certain exemptions. I want the Mimi-
ister to say definitely what will constitute a
vermin-proof fence in a district where a ver-
nin rate is being paid. Are we to he en-
titled to exemption on rabbit-proof fencing
when our chief pest is the rabbit? I agree
with the amendment, because we are already
paying heavily to the vermin boards. The
North-West people should bear their own
burdens.

Mr. MARSHALL: The member for Bev-
erley says the pastoralist should look after
his own interests. That is in accord with the

argumlent of the Leader of the Opposition.
Bunt the pastoralist has been looking- after
Il,- ol' a interest-; for many years past, and
has carried a greater burden thans the farmer
is asked to carry under the BUi.

Mr, C. P. Wansbrough: Why, half the
pastoral areas in the Nor-th-West have not
vermin hoards!

.Mr. MARSHALL: It is not necessary
to have a vermin board to carry out an ex-
pensive p)olicy of dingo destrUCtion. It has
been done by individual pastoralists for
years past. They have spent time and mioney
in the work, La order to protect themselves
threy- have been protecting the farmers of
the wheat belt and the Groat Southern,
Surely the farmers will not object to pay a
siil tax for their own protection! 1 do
not object to the squatters raising a fund
,ind a plilying it to tile work of dingo destruc-
tion in thle North-West, but why should the
squatter lpay' while the farmner goes free9
Yet that is what the Leader of the Opposi-
tion wants. I agree that the M'inister might
siax" emietlv what thme Cioverrunent are pre-
pa red to do by way of subsidy. Also I be-
lieve the Crown should be respcnisible for
ridding Crown lands of the pest.

MNr. Thomson: We should soon get rid of
tihe pest if that were done.

Mr. MALARSHALL: The Government
should suibsidise the hind as liberally as pos-
sible.

31r. Teesdalec: The 'Minister distinctly said
that the Government would contribute some-
thing-.

MrAARSHALL: They are now eon-
trihurin~g a good deal in the shape of admuin-
istrative expenses. The Federal Governmient
might wvell assist the State Government in
destroy' ing dingoes.

Mr. Angelo: Nearly all of which have
coma over from the Eastern States.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes, I believe that is
true.

Mr. THOMSON: Having listened to the
discussiion, I will no longer press the amend-
mecnt. The Minister alluded to the attitude
of the Primaryv Producers' Association, as
revealed in the letter by Mr. Suteliffe. But
that was written in 1023, since whent the
Government have imposed a land tax. There-
fore the members, of the association to-day
mighi niot view the position as favourably1
as they did when that letter was signed- by
Mr. Sutcliffe. The members for Gascoyne
and for Roebourne say that the peln'y rate
ww4 agreed to by the Pastoralists' Associa-
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lion. But neither the letter I quoted nor
the circular submitted by the Pastoralists'
Association to the Primary Producers' As-
sociation contained any such figures.
They based their estimates on tire farmer
paying 'A8d. and the pastoralist VAd. and
anticipated that this rate wvould raise about
X16,000, which, with a Government subsidy
of P~ound for pound, would produce about
£32,000. This was submitted by the Past-
kralists' Association to the Primary Pro-
duc-ers' Association. We were not pledged
to support these particular levies of a peniny
and a halfpenny respectively.

Air. Teesdale: We had to agree to this,
because we could not do any better.

Mr. THOMSON: I shall later endeavour
to have the sum reduced to Vad., which would
place both industries on the samne footing.
Tfhe Bill means an additional tax upon1 the
farming community. Hundreds of farmers
may already be taxed up to 11/d. in the
pound, for vermnin rates. The Bill proposes to
impose a further 1/2d. in the pound, making
a total of 2d. The farmers already pay an
increased land tax, increased road board
rates, and increased charges for water sup-
liy and other services.

The Minister for Agriculture: Does the
:ion. member intend to withdraw his amiend-
nient?

Mr. THOMSON: I w'ill not press it.

Mr. LINDSAY: The Minister stated that
thme valuation of agricultural land will be
£19,000,000, and of pastoral areas £2,500.-
000.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is on!v
on1 estimante based on wvhat may be the case
thre-e years hence.

Mr. LINDSAY: On these figures; the
dgricultural areas will provide £39,500 and
the pastoral areas £09000. I was a member
of the conference to which reference has been
mode. It "as; held in September, 1923, be-
tweemn representatives of the Pastoralists' As-
,ociation and the Primery Producers' Asso-
elaition. The following motion was car-
ried:

The rate shall be determined by the central
board subject to thme approval of the Minister,
it to be clearly understood that the farming
areas shall contribute only for the above pur-
pose .a sum equal to tile pastoral quota.

We debated the mmatter for somec time. The
pastoral rclprcsentative; ae'reed that the
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farming areas should pay only on an equal
basis. Another resolution was--

The mximnum, rate in any one year shall
not exceed ld. in the pound on the unjin-
proved value ot the laud.

Another clause was agreed to by the con-
ference as follows:-

The central board, if funds are required
and with the approval of the Minister, will
have power to levy a uniform rate on all pas-
toral leases, such rate not to exceed 24d. and
not less than %d. in the pound on the un-
improved value, and a uniform rate on all
other lands not exceeding 1(1. and not less
than M/.. in the pound on the unimproved
value, it to be clearly understood that the
farming areas shall only contribute for the
above purpose a Sum equal to the pastoral
quota.

The conference recognised that the farming
areas should be rated lower than the pastoral
areas. But the pastoral executive contended
zhit, in viewv of the difference in the unim-
prCoved value, namely, farming areas ap-
proximately £C14,000,000 and pastoral areas
approximately £5,645,200, the value of the
production in the farming areas being ap-
proximately double that of the pastoral areas,
and the necessity for a great deal mor-e
money being expended in the farming ar-ens
for the eradication of the rabbit pest, it was
,,ot equitable that the pastoralists should lie
m.sked to find the same sum as rhe farmers.
rie general secretary, of the Primary Pro-

ducers' Association, in) a letter, states-
On the basis of the figures previously used,

it was considered that with the pastoralists
rating of 'Ad. in the pound a revenue of
£5,580 will be secured. To produce a similar
amount from the farming areas it would only
have been necessary to rate at 34d. in the
pound to produce something like £5,000. If,
therefore, a uniform minimum rate of %d. in
the poundl were adopted, it would mean that
the pastoralists' rate would produce £2,040, as
against E12,00 odd fromt the farmers. On real.
ising the position Mr*I. Church asked me to
leave the matter in his hands until he could
meet his executive, which hie did on Thursday
last, and the secretory of the Pastoralists'
Association has requested mne tiow to arrange
for the special committees To meet again, and
I understand that that committee has now been
given power to finalise the matter. I under.
stand that Mr. Church proposed that the con-
tributions should be iii the following ratio:-
Farmers three-tenths, pastoralists two-tenths,
Government five-tenths. This would mean as
an illustration that if £24,000 were to be
raised, the Government would find £12,000, the
pastoralists £5,000, the farmers £.7,000.
Prom this it wvould appear that the state-
meat that has been mnade concerning what
occurred at the conference is not quite cor-
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rect. ]n 1915 I called a road board confer-
ence at Northam, and moved that a uniformn
bou be paid for the destruction of dingoes.
I do not agree that certain areas should not
be rated. We have paid a rate for many
years, and are now paying a vermin rate of
34. in the pound. The road boards
with which I have been associated have
paid uip to £2 a head for dog scalps.
Sixteen years ago there were no dogs in the
Dowerin area. To-day the place is overrun
with. them. The position was the same at
Goomalling where dingo clubs have now been
fonined for the purpose of exterminating the
pest. I have no doubt that even Beverley
will get a visitation from the dogs. I agree
that all should pay a tax, but I do not agree
with the ratio proposed by the Minister.

Mr. THOM2SOIN: With the permission of
the Committee I will withdraw my amend-
ment, so as to lie able to submit another.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Mr. THOMSON: I move an amendment-

That in liae 6 ''one-half'' be struck out
and ''one-eighth'' inserted in lieu.
It is very unfortunate that we are placed in
:11we position of having to deal with a ques-
tion like this without having the report of
,the Commissioner of Taxation before us.
The figures f have already quoted were those
supplied last year, and they hare not been
refuted. This is the basis on which we
wvorked: Estimated unimproved value of
metropolitan land, 50 / millions; unim-
proved value of agricultural lands, 19 mil-
lions;- unimproved value of country and gold-
fields towns, 3 millions; unimproved value
of Crown lands, 2y2 millions. In last year's
taxation return the value of Crown leases
is sel. downi at £C4,855,210.

The Minister for Agriculture: That total
includes timber, gold and calt mining- leases.

Mr. TB 1021 SON: Mlembers can only deal
with the fig-ures that are available. Agri-
cultural lands wvill return 40.80 per cent.,
which is practically 41, and pastoral hands
10.989, which is practically it-

The Alinister for Lands: No, the latest
figu1res are 35 recr cent. and 14 per cent.

AMr. THO2IS ON: I can only go on the
latest figures that have been presented to
the HFouse. If my amendment be carried
pastoralists wilt contribute £10,000 and
farmers £9,870. This would be a reasonable
proposition and would place both partiesi

on practically the same basis. The Minister

miust not forg-et that our farming lands al
increasing in value every year, very muc
more so than the pastoral areas. I hope th
Minister will accept the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
If the amendment is agreed to we shall no
be in the position to carry out an effeetiv
.campaign of destruction. In South Auw
'tralia, when the bonus was increased, th
funds also increased rapidly, if there is
desire to fight the pest on behalf of thos
-who wish to carry stock we must have
strong fund. If we limit the fund the dog
Rvill not be destroyed.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have to b
fair to everybody.

The MlNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
The proposal in the Bill is fair. It is wrong
to pretend that uinder the Bill agricultur
ists are going to carry the burden. Th
member for Beverley said that one-third o:
the agriculturists were concerned. I say the:
are all concerned. If the men in his distrie
are to-day protected against the dingo, the:
are protected by the landholders hehin(
imlieni, those further hac;k. The fox is be
couming a pest; it is with us now, but thi
pastoralists, however, are not affected by thi
fox.

Mr. Thomson: 'Where are the foxes most]]
prevalent I

The M[NTSTE*R FOR AGRICULTURE
They- are in the Geraldton area in greal
numnbers. They are also on the Midlant
line.

Mr. Angelo: There were seven killed al
Perenjori two months ago.

The MIN1ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
Strangec to say they have not approachet
the agricultural areas. I suppose beeaum
ithey are too widely spread. As soon as thE
twheat areas are able to carry stock,' the
farmers will enter into the fat lamnb tradf
and they will derive additional advantages
from that. I hope members will realise thai
]/Ad.' is the maximumn, and that it may nol
be struck at all.

Mr. Thomson: But whatever is decided
itpon, the rates will be in proportion.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is so.

Mr. Thomson: We want them on a par.
The MINISTERI FOR AGRICULTURE:

According to the Commissioner of Taxation,
35 per cent. of the tax is derived from coun-
try lands and i4 per cent, fromn pastoral
areas. That worksl out at about id. and 1/d.
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Ar. Thomtson: No, it does not.
The MI11NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The mnember for Katauning said that ver-
mini boards would still strike a rate. The
let hlready enables the 'Minister to direct
exemption tram the payment of rates wher-
ever considered n~essary.

3Ar. Thomson: But Section 107 also pro-
rides that special bonuses may be paid as
well.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
T hat will not be done. The member for
Toodyny said he qjuoted from the notes of
Lhe conference of the Primary Producers'
Assoeiation and the Pastoralists' Association
A September, 1923. I have before me a
etter dated the 15th October, 19)23, express-
[ng the opinion of the Primary Producers'
NsEsoeiatiunl.

1Hon. IV. D. Johnson: The Primary Pro-
lucer<' Asioriation represent not the whole
if the farmers, hut only a smnall section.

The MI%1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Q ii1te so.

I-Jon. WV. D. Johnson: That "'as a confer-
nce of primary producers, not of the Prim-
try Pruduwers' Association.

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:.
]'he letter states that they' advocate striking
Irate not exceding Id. InI the pound on the
inimproved value.

Mr. Lindsay: Read Clause 2 which states
:hat thie pastoralistq shall pay as much as
*he agiculturists.

The -MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
rhat dues not appear in this letter.

Mr. Thomson: I think you are dealing
vitli two different conferences.

The MINXISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
%o. this is a letter that was addressed to
:he then Minister for Agriculture, Mr.
kfaiey, by Mfr. Sutcliffe, Secretary of the
Primary Produteems' Association, a month
titer than the conference to which the Them-
Per for Toodysy referred.

Ron.- Sir James Mlitchell: That does not
Pid us.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
)f course not. hut it gives a very distinct
splanqtion of what was in the minds of the
!xecutive.

M1r. C. P. Wanshrough: Not the executive,
'ut the committee.

Mr, Thomson: At that time.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICUJLTUTRE:

tnyhow, they agreed to a uniform rate not
seceding Id. in the pound on the unim-

proved Value. Yet this Bill proposes a mast-
Mum of only 1/2. in the PoLund.

Mr. Thomson:. What reply did you get
when You, as Minister, wrote to the secretary
of our urganisation. asking for their views?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I have no recollection of having written for
their views, and I have from them no view
clontrary to what I have quoted. I do not
propose to argue the point further; I intend
to stick to the Bill.

11r. ANGELO: I would be inclined to
vote with the Leader of the Country Party
to strike out the 'A2d. if he would indicate
that he intends to replace it with one-third
of a penny.

Mr. Thomson: I 3uggested one-eighth of
a penny.

Mr. ANGELO: That is a totally different
proposition. Thle memher for Toodyny
quoted the minutes of a conference of re-
presentatives of pastoralists and farmers
and said the two parties agreed to the farmi-
ers paying Id. and the pnstoralists 21/d.
That means the pastoralists would have paid
21 A times what the farmers were asked to
pay. Yet the amendment of the Leader of
the Country Party means that the fannerrs
wvold pay only one-eighth.

Mr. Thomson: But they would pay the
same total amount as would the pastoralists.

Thle M.inister for Lands: They wouild do
nothing of the kind.

Mr. ANGELO: The Leader of the Coun-
try Party should be more moderate in his
demands. He should substitute one-third
of a penny with the understanding that if
investigations proved that even on that re-
duced contribution the fanners would be
unfairly taxed, we could get it rectified in
another place. I cannot supp~ort him in his
proposed drastic reduction.

Mr, LIND )SAY: I was a member of the
committee that discussed this question and
I know what took place.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: I did not
doubt your statement; I merely quoted their
letter.

Mr. LINDSAY: Clause 4 states that a
maximum rate in any one year shall not
exceed Id. on the unimproved value of the
land.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: Was that put up?
Mr. LINDSAY: Yes, hut it was not car-

ried.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: The 'Minister might

have been quoting the final decision.
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Mr. LINDSAY: The minutes set forth districts the 5 per cent. for the dingo is fih
that it was clearly understood that the farm-
ing areas should contribute a sum equal to
that of the pastoral areas. That clause was
not amended. This Bill, however, does not
deal with the rabbit pest. A suggestion was
made that the farmers should contribute 3d.
and the pastoralists 2d. The original clause
was not carried.

The Minister for Lands: The Minister for
Agriculture did not say it was carried. He
said he was quoting from a letter sent to
hima by the secretary.

Mfr. LINDSAY: He read, it as if it was
carried.

The Minister for Lands: He had to take
their letter as he found it.

Mr. LINDSAY : I personally am not
gIreatly worrie1 as to whether the 'Minister
likes this or not.

The Minister for Lands: You contradicted
the Minister's statement.

Air. L[NDSAY: I did nothing of the
kind.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The Minister for Lands: You are reading

a lot Of stuff that is-
The CHAIR'MAN: Orderi The Minister

for Lonu& must keep order.
MAr. LINDSAY: I shall not support the

amendment of the Leader of the Country
Party, because I consider one-eighth of a
penny altogether too low. A fartliing would
be near the ratio asked for by the Pastor-
alists' Association, or the pastoralists' quota
could be increased and the farmers' left as
proposed. The amount of money raised by
the Hill will not exceed a bonus of £2, and
in their own districts people will still have
to pay for the dingoes.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I hope
the 'Minister wvill agree to the suggestion
which has been made. Under the clause the
Minister himself is to fix the tax. I under-
stand that according to the latest report
of the Commissioner of Taxation farm hold-
ings represent 35 per cent, of the total
valuation for land tax, while pastoral hold-
ings represent 45 per cent. The fanner
should not he required to pay more for the
protection of farm lands than the pastoral-
ist for the p~rotection of pastoral lands.
Under the clause pastoralists will pay
£E10,500, and farmers at least three times as
much, according to the figures which have
been given. The member for Katanning
only asks that all should pay alike. I hope
the amendment will be carried. In the older

ished.
Mr. Marshall: Owing to development othu

people have the responsibility of the ding
now.

lhon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: 1 am iii

concerned about what d&putations have sail
We have to consider what is right by if
people of this country wherever we fir
them. The tax should bear equally upc
each of the two g-reat sections on the Ian,
It would be fairer if we divided the fur
and allowed the pastoralists to administi
the part contributed by them, and similar]
as regards the farmers. Since the Ministi
for Agriculture will not have that, the dul
of the Committee is to see that the burd&
bears equally on each of the two industrie

Mr. ANGELO: The Leader of the Coui
try Party has indicated that he is prepart
to accept one-third of a penny instead
one-eighth, and on that understanding
support the amendment, which I hope t
Minister wvill accept.

Mr. TEESDALE: If the representativ,
of the farming industry can induce the Miu
inter to reduce the rate so far as that it
dustry is concerned, I have no objectior
but the Bill is too important for us to ris
its being jettisoned. In view of tho Muj
inter's statement that he paid £15 for tii
dingoes killed on a 4,000-acre farm, the rab
proposed by the Bill cannot be considerE
heavy.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Not wishing I
prolong the agony, I have not taken part
the dicussion so far; but I am as much ii
terested in this Bill as is any member. I
the district in which I am interested it
dingoes have been particularly destructiv
and they have cost me a fair amount
money outside the vermin rate I pay. VX
fence effectively, and yet we have to yax
our sheep. The pastoralist, instead of yan
ing his sheep, leaves them out on his hut
area. Therefore the dingo must be fz
more destructive with the agriculturist tha
wvith the pastoralist. In my district we ha%
shot dingoes at 11 o'clock in the morninj
The sun must be well up before we da,
let our sheep out. If the destruction in t
pastoral areas were proportionate to the d,
struetion in the farming areas on the fr
eastern fringe, the pastoralist would soon I
out of business. I agree with the memb(
for Hoebourne that there ean be too mue
in the way of carping criticism of such
Bill as this, which has been introducedk
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the request of the pastoralists and the farm-
ers.

The Minister for Lands:- Every Bill of
this kind introduced at the request of those
people has been fought bitterly.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The few are
paying to-day.' but the large number will
not contribute. The object of the Bill is
to put everybody on the list as a destroyer
of vermin, so that the mass of the community
will he arrayed against the scourge and, ulti-
mately overcome it. On the figures supplied,
the penny and the halfpenny aire not exactly
equitable. The Minister might reconsider
the point. The Yrd. would obviously be
wrong, since it would represent the actual
rate for the agriculturist, while a maximum
rate was fixed for the pastoralist. The
Minister might ag-ree to strike out the ',,jd.
rate onl the understanding that a more equit-
able amount will be included in the Bill.

Yr. THOMISON: I hope the Minister for
Agriculture will accept the amendment. .I
based mny calculations on the figures avail-
able, which wvorked out so that by imposing
a rate of %d., approximately the same
amount would have been received from the
farmers as from the pastoralists. The fig-
ures provided by the Minister for Lands,
however, showed that a tax of itd. would
secure the same end. We recognise the seri-
ousness of the dingo menace and my criti-
cism has been merely with the desire to get
an Kquitable basis for the levy upon both
ogriculturists and pastoralists.

Amendment .put and a division taken with
the following resuilt:-

Ayes . . 15
Noes . - .- 17

Majority against .- 2

AYES.
Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. GrifithA
Mr. W, D. Johnson
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell

Nole.
Mr. Angwin
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Heron
Miss HtDman
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Millington

Mr. Sampson
Mr. 3. M. Smith
Mr. Stutbbs
Mr. Taylor
Alr. Thomson
Mr. C. P. Wanstrough
Mr. Richardson

(Teller.)

Mr. Munele
Si1r. Penton
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Tesdale
Mir. Troy
Mr. A. Wansbrough
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: I move
an amendment-

That the foltowing proviso be added:
"Provided that the rate imposed by the Miuis

ter under this section shall be fixed with a
view to returning a total amount as nearly
as possible equal from (a) lands held on pas-
torall lease, and (b) other holdings, respee-
tivoir. '' 1e

The amendment means that the Minister will
implJose a rate that w-ill provide him with
about £20,000.

The Minister for Lands: That is a ridieu-
lous proposition.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Mitt-
i.4ter I as tihe ighlt to fix the tax and the
proviso will merely mean that the same
amnount will be paid by the farmers as by
the pastoralists5.

The Minister for Lands: How can the
Minister do that?

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: He can
fix it in his own way, If the Minister gets
£10,000 from the farmers and £10,000 from
the pastoralists, that will be a fair thing.
The farmer, how ever, should not be called
upon to pay four times as much as the pas-
toralist.

The Minibter for Lands: The proviso will
kill the Bill. It will make it impossible.

Point of Order.

The! Minister for Agriculture: I do not
think the amendment is in order, in view of
the rote just taken regarding the rate to be
fixed in the Bill. The amendment is a pure
nlegation of that vote. I raise the point of
order, that the amendment is on all fours.
with that moved by thle member for Katan-
ning-, which has already been defeated by the
Committee.

The Chairman: That seems to me to he
the position. We have already decided what
rate shiall be paid by the fanners and pias-
toralists. respectively. The amendment is
ireally a negation of that decision.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: With all re-
spect, I contend that the amendment has
nothing- to do wvith that moved by the memt-
ber for Katanning. He proposed merely to
strike out the rate of 1/d.

The Minister for Agriculture: With the
salme Object in view.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Not at all. If
the member for Katanning had suceedted,
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he would have moved to insert other words,
which might have returned a smaller sum.

The Chairman: At any rate, 1 have given
mny ruling.

Dissent from Clhairman's Ruding.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I move-
That the Committee dissent from the Chair-

man's ruling.

[The Speaker resumned the Chair-]I

The Chait man: 1 desire to report that the
Leader of the Opposition moved a new pro-
viso setting out that the rate imposed by the
i mister under this section shall be fixed with

a view to returning a cap)ital nmount as
nearly as possible equal as between (a) land
hold under pastoral lease and (b) other
holdings. I ruled that the question had
already been ared upon by the Committee,
whereupon the Leader of the Opposition
moved that the Chairman's ruling was not
sIlpoi ted by the Standing Orders.

Hon. Sir James illitchell: The member for
Katanning moved to strike out "half-penny"
with a view to inserting another word.

The Minister for Lands: We had- already
agreed to a rate not exceeding a penny for
pastoral lands.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:- The amendment
by the membier for IKatanining was lost.
Then the Chairman ruled that my amend-
inp to ada a proviso "'as out of order be-
cause the question had already been decided.
I contendl that the question has not been de-
tided at all. M1y amendment is intended
to compel the Minister to fix an amount
that will yield an equal sum from pastoral-
ists and from awrnienlturisls. That question
has never been decided, nor even consid-
ered, by the Committee, so it is new matter.
In any event, if the amendment moved by
the member for Katanning had been earnied,
and if he bad thereupon inserted other words,
and if those other words bad not meant
exactly what my proviso means, the pro-
viso would still have been in order. Neither
the words of the clause nor the words of the
proposed amendment moved by the member
for Katanning meant what my amendment
clearly means, so I contend that the Chair-
man of Committees was wrong in ruling
my amendment out of order.

The M1inister for Agriculture: The Leader
of the Opposition has scarcely stated the
case correctly. The member for Katanning

moved the striking out of "ihalf penny" to:
the purpose of determining that the agri
culturists should pay a rate similar to tha
paid by the pastoralists, or in other word:
that the agriculturist should pay a rate tha
would return a revenue equal to that re
turned by the pastoralist.

Hon. Sir Jamecs Mitchell: No, no.
The Mlinister for Agriculture: We havi

sp~ent the whole evening debating that prin
ciple. It "'as put to a vote and the Coin
mittee definitely negatived it. The Commit
tee has now affirmed maximum rates of Gui

penny for pastoralists and a hialtpenny foi
ag-riculturists. Despite that differentiation
the Leader of the Opposition moved at
amendment that the rates shall be fixed t(
depart from that principle and secure thu
object of the previous amendment. On thu
principle established hy the vote of thn
Committee an equal sum cannot he returnun
irons the pastoralists and the agriculturists
Therefore the Loader of the Opposition do
sires to bring about a result contrary to tlu
decision of the Committee on a vote alread3
taken.' I submit the amiendmnent is out oJ
order.

Hon. G. Taylor: The debate hinged or
the striking out of the wvord "halt"' befor(
"~penny."v~ It was indicated that "one-eighth'
or ".one-third" should he substituted. Bul
the Committee decided that "half" shonk
remain. Then a further aniendinent was
iacveil to niake the collections equal as be-
tween the pastoralists and the agriculturists
The effect of that amendment would he the
same as if we had stnick out "half" and
later rejected the proposed "one-eighth"
or "one-third." Had that happened, tht
question before the Chair would have been
out of order. But we decided that "half"
should remain, and so there was nothing else
before the Committee. Then the Leader of
the Opposition desired to add a proviso
co. ealising- the taxes. It -was ruled out of
order on the score that we had already de-
cided upon that p~rinciple. I suibmit that the
Committee have decided nothing beyond leav'-
ing in "half."

The M1inister for Lands: I am surprised
at the lion, member's contention. The Corn-
nujittee lied decided that on pastoral lands
there shall he a rate not exceeding 1d. and
that on other lands the rate shall not exceed
i d.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is all.
The Minister for Lands: The rate has

thus been fixed accordingly. The Leader of
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he Opposition has asked that a rare shall he
,truck so that the amounts shall be equal.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: As nearly as
,ossible.

The 'Minister for Lands: The principle
'as been affirmed on a division that the rate
nust not exceed 1d. and W,1d.. and the rate
,nust be struck in accordance with that de-

Mr. Sampson: An amendment was sub-
ititted by the Leader of the Opposition, thle
)bject of which "'as to secure an amnount that
kvould be equal in the ease of pastoral areas
and agricultural areas. That amendment
looks further ahead than the one moved by
lie member for Katanning. It is inevitable
that the area farmed will vary just as the
irea. that is leased for pastoral purposes will
ary. The figures would, therefore, have to

rary from year to year so as to produce in
?aeh ease a similar amount. The statement
has been made that the amendment is a nega-
ion of the principle that has already been
affirmed. That is pure assumption.

The Minister for Agriculture: Thle amend-
mnent of the Leader of the Opposition will
wing about a different result from that which

has already heen affirmed.
Mr. Sampson: The amendment is not in

!,Lfli~ct with that which has already been de-
Feated. It must, therefore, be in order.

'Mr. Davy: The Bill fixes first of all at
limit on the Minister as to his powers to
tax. The tax must be a maximum of Id. in
L he one ease, and 1/d. in the other. The pre-
6ous amendment was designed to alter that
limitation. The proposal of the Leader of
the Opposition is to limit the power of the
Minister in a different way. The amount of
tax will stand, bnt he proposes an amend-
nent by which the Minister will be guided
1)'y an altogether different principle from
1bat which is set forth in the Bill.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: It would be
utterly impossible to carry it out.

M.Nr. Davy: The amendment is in no way
in conflict with that which was mnoved before.

Mr. Lutey: All the evening we hare been
discussing the amendment mnoved by the
member for Katanning- to strike out one-
half and insert one-third. The debate has
ranged about the question of the incidence of
the tax. The amendment of the Leader of the
Opposition is an attempt to alter that inei-
dence.

Mr. Sampson: Why not alter it!

Mr. Lute)-: We passed it;. that is enough.
Mr. Thomson:- I indica.ted that if my

amendment were carried I intended to move
to insert one-eighth of a penny, and subse-
fluently alter that to one-third. All that was
decided upon by the Committee was whether
'-half" should be struck out or should stand
part of the clause. The principle of the Id.
and the '/.d. tax has been atfirmed, and the
ainendment of the Leader of the Opposition
in no way affects that. It merely provides
that the money raised by each section affected
shall amount to the same.

M1r, Speaker: I am not particularly con-
cerned with what occurred prior to the
Chairman's ruling being challenged. Front
what has been said I gather that the Corn-
inittee affirmed that the 'Minister shall im-
pose taxation in a certain manner, and in
certain proportions as affecting' the pastoral
and agricultural areas. These proportions
and that method, I have been informed, 'were
challenged by means of an amendment that
was defeated. The result of the loss of that
amendment was to affirm the principle of the
two kinds of tax. No amendment or addition
to a proposal of that kind can be held to be
in order. It is thle invariable rule of pro-
cedure, indeed the law of Parliament, that
what the House has affirmed cannot after-
wards, in considering the same Bill in Comn-
mittee, be challenged as we go along step by
step. You cannot go back. You cannot undo.
Although tile argument is that this proviso
is only a modlification and does not undo
what has been done, ini effect it does undo
it. I am niot going to eater into an argu-
ament upon the point, hut just one fact must
be clear, namely, that two holders of land
in this State are embraced in the
clause, the pastoralist and the agri-
culturist. They do not grow or develop
necessarily in equal proportions, and the pro-
liusal of the Leader of the Opposition 'nay
make it impossible to adjust things as hie
proposes.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is an-
nually.

Mr. Speaker: It matters not. Even if
the difficulties of interpretation were not
obvious, this one fact is clear, that you can-
not in any' way, anion d. alter, rescind, or
render invalid, uncertain or inconsistent a
question that has beeii derided by an affirma-
tive vote of the House or of the Committee.
I mnust, therefore, uphold the Chairman's
ruling-.
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Committee resumed.

Mr. ANGELO: I move an amendment-
That in line one of the second proviso, after

''holding,'' the words '"or group of holdings''
be inserted, and after ''holding,'' in line four,
the words ''or of any holding within such
group'' be inserted.
The proviso as it appears exempts a hold-
ing that is fenced with a rabbit-proof fence
to the satisfaction of the chief inspector,
from taxation under this measure. No pro-
vision, however, is made to allow of one or
two or more holdings that are adjoining to
have a common or a ring fence around all
those holdings. I hope the iMinister will
agree to the proposal. If the holdings are
sufficiently small to allow of one ring fence
to effectively protect all against vermin, the
Minister will not be giving much away by
agreeing to the amendment.

The Minister for Agriculture: I have no
objection to the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. C. P. WANSHROUGH: I move an
amendment-

That the following proviso be added-
'Provided also that in districts other than

dingo 'infested areas, a 'sufficient' fence shall
mean a rabbit-proof fence in accordance with
the existing Act.''

In the Hill there is no definition of what con-
stitutes a "sufficient" fence. Under the ex-
isting Act a "sufficient" fence is explained.
We who already have rabbit proof fences
in areas that are not dingo infested should
be entitled to such a saving provision to ex-
emipt us from contributing to the tax if we
have a "sufficient" fence.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I cannot agree to the amendment because
the rabbit proof fence is no obstacle to the
dingo or the fox. Under the 1918 Vermin
Act a person who encloses his holding with
rabbit proof fence is exempit from rates im[-
posed to eradicate the rabbits. He has that
protection already. But his fence is no good
to keep) out dingoes or foxes.

Mr. LINDSAY: There is a schedule in
the existing Act which sets out the meaning-
of vermin proof. If one complies with the
terms of that schedule will he lie exenmpt,
under the Bill?9 It is not right that such
a matter should be left to the chief insjpec-
tor; we should define in the Bill what is a
rabbit proof fence. We have done so in) the
past. It is rather loose legislation to allow

a chief insp~ector to say what he likes on
subject of this kind. Parliament should (I
fine a sufficient fence.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH: 1 am sorr
the Mtinister cannot see eye to eye with th
prop~osal contained in my amendment. HI
prop~oses to exempt the people in the North
yet I who pay proportionately more tal
will not be exempt because I require ont
a rabbit piroof fence. I would like to kno'
from the Minister what does really coast,
lute a vermin proof fence.

Mr. BROWN: I cannot agree with eitlw
the member for Beverley or the member fa
Toodyny.

Hon. S. W. Munsie: I thought you wer
a tunited party.

IMr. BROWN: A rabbit-proof fence is tic
necessarily a dingo-proof fenice. It wooli
be far better to leave the (definition a
vermin fence with the chief inspector. I.
the Toodyay district they have fences wit
several barbed wires on top. In my distric
the fences are rabbit-proof below an.
dingo-proof on top, and are something lik
7Ct. high. We have miles and miles o
such fencing. If the Committee were t
define a vermin-proof fence, the owners o
those 7ft. fences might have to pull thet
down. Much better would it be to leav
the definition with the chief inspector,
practical man who will be able to say wha
constitutes a vermin-proof fence. In th*
older settled districts dingo-proof fence
will never again be required, for th,
dingoes have been eradicated.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
We cannot exempt persons who have rabbit
proof fences that are not dog-proof alsc
Any' person having a vermin-proof fenci
to the satisfaction of the inspector will hi
exempt. I do not know what a vermin
proof fence is, and I sin sure it will h6
better to leave the definition with the chie
inspector. We knowv what a rabbit-proo
fence is, but we cannot say what a vermin
prioof fenice is until we have had experienc,
of it.

'Mr. LINDSAY: Th'ose who drafted thi
Act of 1918 were able to describe a vermin
proof fence. Wc ought not to leave thi
definition to one man. My fence has kep
out dingoes; for three years past. Twi
months before I erected it I killed 12 dogs.
on my farm in three weeks. The Mlini ste,
says hie does not know what a vermin-prooi
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'nce is, notwithstanding that the framers
5f the existing Act had that knowledge.

Amendment put and negatived.

[Mr. Paneoes took the Chair.]

Mrj. ANGELO :I suggest that after
'section" in line 1 of Subelauise (3) the
MNinister inserts "together with a eontribu-
ion from Consolidated Revenue of Is. ni
he pound to the amount of such rates."

Mr. Teesdale: It wrould be too much of a
strain to put on the Minister.

Mr. ANGELO:; I am only afraid the Bill
may be lost in another place unless it con-
tains somne indication of what the Govern-
ment intend to do.

The -Minister for Lands: Then let them
throw it out and keep the dingoes.

Mr. ANGOELO: But cannot the Minister
t-ive us some idea of what the Goverumeiat
intend to dof

The Minister for Agriculture: I cannot
speak to a qiuestion not before the House.

31r. C-riffitths: Then bring it before the
House.

Mr. A"NGELO: I more an amendment-
That after "'Minister,"~ in line four of

Subelause (3), the words "and an advisory
board" be inserted-

The 'Minister for Ag-rictu ttre: The hoard
cannot have the administration of the Act-

Mr. ANGELO: Well, suppose I make the
words "on the advice of the board"

The MUINISTERI FORl AGRICULTURE:
No, those to whomn I have promised the
board do not uvent that amendment. They
are quite satisfied with Try propased
amendment.

Mr. Anglelo : Surely the board should
have Some say in the distribution of the
motley.

The MI-NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
At a later Stage I propose to move a suib-
clause providing that the Minister shall
appoint an advisory board to assist in the
administration of thiis section, and that the
board shall consist of one representative of
the pastoral induistry, one representative of
the agrieedltural industr 'y, and a third, who
Shall he chairman, shall he anl officer of the
Department of Agriculture.

M.Nr. ANGELO: Unless the amendment be
at-reed to the advisory hoard would have
no sayv whatever. The M1inister could

ignore the board and spend the money ai
he thought fit

Amendmuent put and neatived.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move an amendment-

That after "payment of" in line five of
Subelnuse (3), the words "such uniform''
be inserted.

Progress. reported.

HJowe adjourned at 10.35 p.m.

lcowalattve Council,
Wi ednesday, 4(h Alocember, 1925.
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Tile PRESIDENT' took the Chair at 4.31
p.tu., and read prayvers.

PAPERS-RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY
DEPARTMENT UNIFORMS.

On umotion by Hon. J. Cornell, ordered:
That A papers, and tenders received, re-
lating to tenders for Railway and Tramway
Department uniforms, which closed at the
Giovernment Tender Board on the 1st Oct-
ober last, be laid upon the Table of the
House.

PAPERS-FEDERAL ROAD GRANT.

On Inotionl by Hon. H. Stewart, ordered:
That all files dealing with the allocation of
the Federal Road Grant of £48,000, for
Main Roads, be laid on the Table of the
House.


